Let ACA Develop your Use of Force Curriculum

This training will:

- Personalize a court-tested curriculum that will prepare your officers to gain compliance through de-escalation methods
- A common sense approach to subject control that emphasizes more control and less striking to gain compliance
- Evaluate, update and modify your current policies and curriculum
- Give you progressive training methods that are easy to apply and retain.
- Help you avoid unnecessary use of force incidents
- Assist in reducing officer injury and lost time
- Help you minimize negative public and legal perception

The following courses can be taken individually or can be combined to fit your agency’s needs:

- Objectively Reasonable Use of Force and De-escalation Training
- Close Quarter Maneuvers
- Restraints Application
- Multiple Officer Response
- De-escalation Methods
- Ground Survival/Control
- Cell Extraction
- Chemical Weapons
- Edged Weapon Awareness
- Expandable Batons
- Less Lethal and Lethal Use of Force

Customized Training

ACA can customize your use of force/de-escalation needs by tailoring a curriculum to meet your agency’s needs. Our training classes are convenient and flexible. Choose to have training on site at your training academy, at the ACA Headquarters or online.

For additional information and to sign up for courses, contact Kelli McAffe, at (703) 224-0172, kellim@aca.org.